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A gentleman who has reo 

the Sound, says that the tec 
^people there is decidedly in i 
.and her claims to being uni 
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that Great Britain has not fj 
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says our informant, ‘T did 
tett them that when occasion 
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A Vancouver Em
The other day the SS.-i 
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At Nanaimo, on Tuesda” 
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time he could spare. If 
with a fair measure 

,e seemed to think nothing , f the sacri'. 
ce he waa making. And he did succeed 
Spytirt,' ^appeared before hi. per. 
a^snt rne^, and that the hospital ■ 
ow finished and in working order is 
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it ma exertions
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8DÛE of uni wedge, THE Fou. BESOM hsre passed has prov<d conclusively that ject “Th*,” is an argument that is There is one thing abeut Henry Çleorge

are to be traced the poverty and misery Pooley agrees with the Attorney-General, his followers do, and toy to conceal his
Bu-t When he fioda that the leamed real intention,. He writes a style which is 
M,d Richard’s opinion beautifully clear. Here ia an emtmple.

civilization. Expediency, tbbrefobf, <”mcl<ies Wltl1 that of the two He is discussing the claim of land owners 
JOINS JUSTICE IN demanding ihat WE legal gentlemen who have Beats in the 
abolish it.” Cabinet he may come .to the conclusion

This then ia the “reform.” Private thatifcwill be uaeleas to continue his»tf 
property in lend is to bo abolished; no tempt to convince the people of the prof 
man, rich or poor, sHW, «these single- vin'ce that the Government has no powgr 
tax. men can get their way, own one foot toiomit the tax. It. is within the bounds 
of land for any purpose whatever. Itf of possibility that he may begin to she- 
must all belong to the state. And how pect that fart cenfidentiydeclaring that tie 

Si the .state to get it 1 it may be asked. $108 was not a tax at all, he baa, in the 
“ The people own it already,” say Henry opinion of every ope capabie of forming an

opinion on the subject, been making a 
fool of himself. If he eould at last be 
brought to see himself as others see him, 
he might be saved from making a pitiful 
exhibition of himself in the future.

...
spy or tod stupid 
d work, when itf 
legislature, and:

... H,ht. I,.„

he

a,

HHpillipHHHuntir i ng 
effort of the pablic-epirited and eelf-aacrbt'r

r of the : he11 Inbodying it. principle, in th, 
land. Mr. Beaven boasted 
inserted the. thin edge of the wedge, 
which when driven home would

. firing Secretary.
After the work of building the public 

hospital had once fairly commtc.ced, every- 
thing went on like clockwork, under M; 
Teague, the architect. There was not a 
hitch in the work. Everything was done 
according to specifications and there U 
not one dollar to pay for extras.

The hospital will be well a; d substan
tially furnished. It is to have everything 
that such an institution requires, both for 
ihe comfort and the treatment of the 
patients. ■>' /v. !

’. Great care is being taken in the selec
tion of the staE The directors are de
termined that it shall, from the house 
surgeon to the humblest attendant, be 
efficient. If they can help it the inmates 
of the hospital, whether poor ur richly ill 
never have reason to complain either of 
neglect or unskilful treatment, 
object ia to make the Provincial Jubilee 
Hospital a model institution of its kind, 
■and we have no doubt that a sympathetic 
public will liberally aid them in their 

efforts to make the hospital worthy of the 
name it b&rs and the purpose for which 
-it waa designed.

tax

brought about”
. The Colonist’s report of Mr. Grant’s 

law. Mr. Grant said that the spqfch ia not nearly so full aa that of the 
principle of single tax ia just, and fimes, but is the rame in substance. The 
therefore, of course, ought to be adopted, first sentence is as follows: “The prin- 
Here we have tw6 leading politicians in ciple could not be denied aa being a juat 
this province declaring in favor of singiq 4nd honest one, but the question was 
tax. It is not for ns to enquire into their how it was to be brought about on a 
motives, but it ix-easy to see that the teir “d equitable basis. ” Itf would be 
same refinance which caused these men to difficult to find a more complete areent 
fesor single tsx would induce them to to the single tax doctrine than that gipen 
vote for a single tax measure in the Leg- t0 :t at the meeting on Friday night by 
islatnre. The only safe way i. to nip this Mr- John: Grant. What the doctrines 
form of socialism, and, a. Mr. Gladstone ato which he endorsed so heartily may be 
called it, robbery, in the bud, and to say *eqn in the speeches made by the single 

candidates who, in the Victoria h» advocates, and^. in the extracts 
theatre, declared themselves favorable to which we have ÿveu from Henry 
taking the land from ita owners without George’s works. r 

compensation : “Gentlemen, we do not THE ORGANS EXPLANATION. 
want you to represent ns. We are honest 
men. We do not want to rob others, and 
we are determined not to be robbed our
selves.” It was something like this that 
the workingmen of Melbourne said to 
Henry George himself when he paid them 
a visit not long ago.

b

re tfi* country the single-tax

REFORMS, AND NO GREAT S WEEDING MEA-
HljBES COULD BE MADE IN ADVANCE OF. 
PUBLIC OPINION.”

Were not the single taxunen warranted 
in concluding, after they had heard this 
declaration from the Hon. Mr. Beaven 
that they could count upon the leader of 
the Opposition as an advocate of the doc
trines of Henry George Î Can it be said, 
with any appearance of truth, that his re
marks had reference only to “the prin- 
tiple of relieving improvements made 
upon laud from a large proportion of thë 
taxation.” Mr. Beaven himself- said- the 
bill he had brought in waa “ a atop in the 
direction of the single tax,” that it wsf 
“ the thin edge of the wedge,” and 
that “ the full result would in time pe 
assured.” What did he.mean -by the 
“ full result ” ? Undoubtedly the 
triumph of the doctrines of Henry 
George, in the direction of. r which 
his bill was

yie&

mat o

“ The Anti-Slavery movement -in the 
United States commenced with talk of 
compensating owners, but, when'- four 
million of slaves were emancipated, the 
owners got no compensation, .nor did 
they clamor for any. And by the tipge 
the people of any such country as Eng
land or the United States are sufficiently 
aroused to the injustice and disadvantages 
of individual ownership of land to induce 
them to attempt its nationalization, they 
will be sufficientiy aroused to nationalize 
it in q.much more direct and-easy way 
than by purehase. They will not trouble 
themselves about compensating the pro
prietors of land.” /

Proprietors of land who read this must 
see what ia iu store for them in any 
place in which the disciples of Henry 
George are elected to make the laws.. 
They will, whether the tracts they hold 
sire large or small, be depth ed of them 
without compensation. The Georgeitee 
look upon the man who owns land in 
the same light aa the abolitionists did the 
man who owned slaves. It is no wonder

:

land not more
Ï*

►5.:-

1tonts, 10 cents per Use SM!LfcNFWMe George and hia disciples, among whom is 
the Hon. Robert Beaven, “ and all they 
have to do ia to take possession of their 
own.” But, how are the present owners 
to be compensated ? Henry George 
laughs at tfife idea of compensating the 
owners, and hie disciples laugh in chorus. 
The way the state is to take possession ot 
the land-is very clearly set forth by one 
of the speakers "whom Mr. Beaven warmly 
praised for the truths he had expounded. 
The-i!lnstration is well worthy the atten
tion of all who want to know what this

Their

I Cats ‘“ '"“’J803 ^ resrir The Times accuses us of having mis
applied the quotations which we made 
from Mr. Beaven’s speech at the singlé- 
tax meeting. We do not want to do Mr. 
Beaten an injustice. We must say that 
wè read-iiis speech with the greatest sur
prise, and we submit that no man of in
telligence can read that speech in connec
tion with the speeches that preceded it 
without coining to the conclusion that Mr. 
Beaven gave emphatic assent to the doc
trines of taxation promulgated by Henry 
George.

The chairman, Mr.^J. L. Reid, recom
mended the doctrines of Henry George 
to the meeting, and stated that the aboli
tion of private property in land was the 
main feature of George's system. He 
said:—

11 Readers of the daily papers know 
that labor uprisings are threatened at all 
tipics in European countries. What was 
the reason for thisî. The single tax men 
claim that private ownership of lands 
is the prime cause of this state of 
* * * The Henry George theory was 
the only sensible theory that had been 
offered, it had been said if persoùal 
ownership of land was not all >wed, no 
improvements would ,be made, but this 
would be contradicted by turning to 
large blocks in this city built by part 
who did not own the land absolutely. ”

Mr. Jackson moved the following reso
lution :

41 Resolved, That we, a portion of the 
electors of the- city of Victoria, in 
mass meeting assembled, demand from 
those who seek our support that they 
pledge themselves to use their influence 
in securing legislation based on the prin
ciples of single tax, as set forth an the 
works of Henry George. ”

Mr. Jackson, too, expounded the 
Georgian doctrine at considerable leugth, 
and gave an example of what was meant 
by single tax. We have quoted it before, 
but it will bear_a second citation. It 
was this :

44 Down by the oldç-French hotel is a 
lot, an eyesore, end a nuisance to the 
community. Now, if this let were worth 
$10,000 as it stands, we would put a tax 
uf whatever was the current rate of in
terest upon its. full value of $1Q,000. If 
the owner chose to erect a building on it, 
no matter what its value, his tax would 
not be increased by five cents.”

Mr. Byron H. West was the next ex
pounder of H'enry George’s doctrine of 
single tax. Among other things he said :

_ 44 The people should demand their 
rights, and should see that an aspirant 
for political honors was elected who 
would go the ^Farthest toward the 
single t A system irrespectivexof party 
or politics. They were not present to 
say bad things of landowners, but th» 
land quest'on should be discussed on its 
merits. First the, land was the prime 
source of all supply and should be free to 
those who would till it. As it now stood 
the holder of the land could state his 
price, and the would-be tiller of the soil 
had to pay the price x>r starve. *
The precepts of Heniy George were be
coming known, and jbts teachings 
becoming studied to the good of mankind. 
Those candidates for the suffrages of the 
people should study the theory and prac
tise it, and the electors should deiïïaçd 
something from the candidates besides 
courtesy before the elections and 
tempt afterwards. ”

must be
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StXQZB TAX APPLIED,

A clear-headed correspondent of the 
the Very full report 

which that paper published of the 
speeches of the zmgle-tax advocates, and 
wre^no doubt disgusted with the esn- 
didetes, .Meters.. Beaven & Grant, who 
gave their assent to a scheme for robbing 
the owners of land of their property, 
writes as follows over the signature of 
“Resident” :

“My case will serve as an illustration 
of toe iniquitous character of the pro- 

«pgle t« theory. Because of the 
natural beauty of Victoria and its delight
ful climate, which, without disrespect to 
Meurs. Jackson, West end others, have

sKHgaAsrteïi
aSSataT",tsrsa
toL^i!,dt Jh*v,e.Paid $12,600 for land, 

r wnicn 1 nave laid out in oniameutal 
grounds, and have expended over $20,000 
on a residence, the building of which has 
given employment to mechanics and 
others. You will see I have in this way 
been a benefit to the workingman ancTde- 
serve frir treatment, but what Mr. West 
proposes is most unfair. I who 
brought money into the city and ex
pended it to the advantage of mechanics 
and others, am to be taxed $1,000 per 
annum, and Mr. West, who brought only 
himself, and who has done nothing worth 
mentioning to build up Victoria, is not to 

taxed at all, butis to have the benefit 
of government without contributing to 
the cost ot it. ”

STATE LANDLORDISM.

The Times is just now very sweet on 
the workingman. It would have the 
electors believe that the workingman is 
in favor of the single-tax fraud. If it 
really thinks scr it is greatly mistaken. 
The great body of working men in town 

,, _ . .. and country know their own interest too
Mr. Jacks,>m “ri alot."^0 eyesme a to favor a scheme which would pro-

nuisance to the community. Now, if this ven^ a workingman getting a lot 
lot were worth $10,000 as it stands, we of his own, and which would 
would put a tax of whatever was the cur- take from those wrkingmen who by hard 

W -h and constant saving were able to
building on it, no matter what its value.: b^iy a piece of land, the property that had 
his tax;ttOuld hot be increased five cents.” hacU-oet them so much. There are men 

Assuming that /the current rate of in- WFg themselves single tax menwho keep 
terestV eight per cent., the owner of ^ea^ure Henry George’s scheme 
that land would have to pay a tax on it of carefully out of sight. They do not tell 
$800 a year. Andlhat not for one year fche workingmen that under that system 
but for all time. In that case who would fchey 0611 never own the smallest patch of 
be the owner of the land-*-the man who land, and thatbefore it goes into operation 
boughband paid for it or the state which evei7 foofc of land the workingmen own 
appropriated to its own use the whole of be taken from them, without their 
the rent that it could be made to pay? getting ^-single dollar in payment. Un- 
And, according to "Henry George, this ^er ^hat system Workingmen will be the 
process of appropriating thè rent of the tenants of the Government, liable to be 
laud would be applied.not to a vacant lot turned out at any moment if they fail to 
in a street only, but-to all land no matter P»7 their rent punctually. There will not 
where it is situated or for what purpose then be such a thing as a 
it might be psed. The farmer cou]d not freeholder in all the land. Every 
call thejand he tilled his own any more 1X1611 w^° occupies land in the

Those who, last winter, read the ac- than could the owner of town lots." It country where the single tax system pre- 
counts of the dis* ress in Nicola "could not would be all confiscated to the state and vails will be the tenanc of the Govern- 
but feel for the unfortunate people who, the owner would not get a-singïa cent, of ment« How would the workingmen like 
through no fault of their own, were re- compensation. This is the Henry George have the Government for a land- 
duced to suck-straits. When the Legis- theory. lord ? The Times and the single tax
lature voted a sum of money fof^ the re- This is what he says:— ipeakers are not honest enough to tell
lief of the unfortunate settlers, every «‘If the land of any country belong to th® workin8me<1 the truth. George’s 
feeling person in the province was the people of that countryt what tight, Bystem would, we are satisfied, be found 
pleased. Ifc was universally considered in morality and justice, have the individ- to be, by the workingmen;-»woree than 
that the Government had done ita duty. u*la called land owners to the rent? If Iriah landlordism.
■q ., ,, . , .fi the land belong to the people, why m theBut there is everywhere some spiteful, name o£ morality and justice should the 
ill-conditioned cur, who is ready people pay its salable value for their 
to misrepresent his neighbors, let own.” ' - —
their condition be what it may.
That there is at least 
of these in Nicol^ we have
fche best reason fcg know. If this envi- “Why should we hesitate about making 
ous creature., could prevent relief be-' short work of such «'" system./ Because 1 
ing sent to his suffering neighbors he ”aB robbed yesterday, and the day be- 

v, ...... . , ., . fore and the day « before that is it any
would not hesitate ter misrepresent their rea8(,n that 1 should suffer myself to be 
condition and, since the Government has robbed to-day and to-morrow ?—-any

reason that I should conclude that the 
. jobber has acquired a vested right to rob 
rme ?”

Would
a man, we ask, who Wm opposed to the 
single tax and the nationalization of land 
speak of such measures as 4‘these re
forms ”T Would, indeed, a man who 
was opposed to Henry George’s doctrine, 
after he heard th^resolution read and fche 
speeches of fche men who supported ifc, 
take any part in the meeting unless it 
were to show those who attended it what 
Henry George’s doctrine really is, and 
warn them against having anything to do 
with a system the main feature of which 
is the spoliation of all who own land, no 
matter what use it is put to or how itrwas 
obtained ?

But the Hon. Robert Beaven, the 
Leader of Her Majesty’s Loyal Opposition, 
uttéred. no protest against this scheme of 
public plunder. He did not even remon
strate. On the contrary, he flattered the 
men who spoke in favor of George’s 
theories, and claimed jiredit for having 
done something towards having reduced 
those theories to practice. In view 
of those facts, every one must see that 
the Times’ explanation is most unsa'is- 
faefcory.
. ^ ----------- *—

CATTLE RAISING.

What is DestUel lo be Another Great Indng 
try of British Colomb a.

DISQUALIFIED BY BEING ON 
TWO LISTS.

“Then ifc was placée! there by the 
Government un purpose,” was the re
mark made by Mr. Charles Wilson, when 
his attention was called at the nomination, }' 
on Friday last, to the fact of his name 
appearing on the voters’ list for Cariboo, 
as well as on that for Victoria city. The 
remark certainly did not display any 
friendliness towards, or confidence in, the 
Government of which Mr. Wilson an
nounces himself an independent sup
porter.

That Mr. Wilson’s name appears upon 
two lists is a fact which any one may 
satisfy himself of, by perusing the respec
tive rolls of voters for Cariboo and Vic
toria, and that the fact of his name being 
on two lists disqualifies Mr. Wilson from 
voting, and hence from being a candidate, 
is patent to any one who chooses to read 
the law.

Section 30 of the Consti‘ufcion Act pro- 
vides that no person shall be capable' oî 
being elected a member of the Legislature 
who shall not be duly entered on the reg
ister of electors for some electoral District 
of the Province. Now to become duly 
entered on a register of voters one must* 
have sent in his claim to vote at least two 
months before the election (Pro. Voters’ 
Aofc, Section S), and, by section 10 of the 
same Act, no person whose name is on 
the Register of Voters for an Electoral Dis
trict shill send in his claim to vote, in any 
other Electoral District, until he shall 
have caused his name to be removed frbm 
such register. Mr. Wilson’mame was on 
the register of Cariboo at the time he sent 
in his claim to vote in Victoria; such 
being the case he is not dunentered on 
the Victoria list, and he cannot be said to 
be duly entered on the Cariboo list be
cause he has permitted his name to re
main on the Victoria list.

In other words, by being entered on 
two lists, Mr. Wilson is not duly regis
tered on any, and not being duly regis
tered on any voters’list he is not qualified 
to be a candidate.

;/
A gentleman largely interested in the 

cattle busines^ yesterday morning, said to 
a Colonist reporter that the present 
the beet time at which the cattle industry 
could be successfully inaugurated in Brit
ish Columbia, The duties on cattle and 
shetip, and oh fresh and salt meats,

doctrine uf cringle tax means.
then that? they advocate its being taken 
from them by forced 

Here is another paragraph from ‘‘Pro
gress and Poverty” equally clear :

“If the land belong to^fche people why placed every advantage in the way of 
continue to peimit the ldbdowner to take people and they ought not to hesitate 
fche rent, or compensate them in any take hold of them. . If the lands of Brit- 
manner for loss of rent. Consider what iah Columbia were only as well utilized as 
rent is. It does not arise spontaneously those of the State ef Oregon, there would 
from land; ifc is due to nothwg that thé be no need to bring either beef or mutton 
landholders have done. It . represents from the other side the line. In 
value created by the whole community. British Columbia the winters 
Let the landholders have, if you please, no more severe than those of 
all the possession of the land would give Oregon and here with over twenty 
them in the absence of the rest of the 'five years’ experience, he waa in a posi- 
community. But rent, the creation of tiou to assert that no cattle had ever been 
fche whole community, necessarily be-1 lost through the severity of the weather, 
longs to the whole community^” , the mortality l aving been altogether due

Mr. John-Grant «ays that the principle fco ne8lecfc and insuflicient feeding.

ïr-iiriü'«',s sssrrftt ss •%£Mr.^Beaven calls fche policy which would had been taken up, but there was still a 
take from the owner the rent of the land great deal of eligible territory in the Chil- 
he had bought and paid for, a “reform.” cuten country and at Stewart’s River,

which was a great grass country, and by 
fche building of sheds and the gathering 
of hay the L dustry might be made

z ------ most remunerative. The same remarks
The Columbian is very angry at The might be made of the Horsefly district. 

Colonist, and scolds us with considerable ,tber,e waa a considerable amount

we have routed ourifcepy contemporary, not obtained. He spoke of the great 
It is , encouraging to see it exhibiting Harper Estate as being capable of the 
some signs of life. It ought to know that moat successful utilization in this 
it is necesaary,attime,, .to use words tof be ^1» Vdo

that are not complimentary. When a great deal in the shape of cattle raising, 
-newspaper does what is shàbby and mean Considerable sums of money would have 
and inconsistent, ifc cannot expect to be to be expended.in fencing, ditching and 
noticed by be contemporaries in eu,ogie- ;rZt0^,anLWec^d”rtoe^Perly 

tic terms. The sudden and complete quite as much money to be made, if not 
somersault which the Columbian has more, than in real estate investments, 
turned, and the malignant way in which Were separate ranges established sheep
it speaks of the Government that, but anAho8a mi8ht ”ade to go together, 

, .. , , .. while ethers could be devoted to cattle
the other day, it supported and fche men and horaea. With pr„per management-
ifc praisbd, cannot raise it in the respect he meant good feeding and attention— 
of those who "witness its strange and these enterprises might s on be made 
unsightly vagaries. When it comes to among the most important in the pro- 
al• v aa _ v .. , vince and therefore fche attention ofthink the mat er ove>, it will see that capitelis s ought to be directed to them, 
when we noticed its extraordinary 
duct and its bitter denunciation of those 
whom, until very lately, it admired, we 
were obliged to use a few terms not calcu
lated to raise it in its owtr esteem. It is 
necessary at times, our contempo- ary 
must admit, to call a spade a spade.
This is what we did in the article it finds 
so much fault with. When it changes ita 
course, and when a different class of epi
thets will be required to characterize its arrested and searched. He was 21 
doings, we will only be too happy to use 
them.
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AWAKENED.TRADING UPON DISTRESS.

be

What the Time* correspondent lays ia

. single tax advocates propose to rob net 
only rich men like “Resident,” who 

'•* spends thousands of dollars every year in 
giving employment to wosjcing men and 
in making the city and province attrac
tive to capitaliste of other-countries, but 
would despoil industrious and economical 
working men of the earnings of, it 
be, half a life time of toil. There is 
John Brown, tile carpenter. He 
to this, country without a dollar. He 
worked lard and lived frugally to save 
enough money to buy himself a snug lot 
in what was then the suburbs, but which 
is now well in the residential part of the 
city. That property is to-day worth 
twenty times more than he paid for it,
and Brown feels comforted to think that. It,, we„ that the mat,er ends y, " 
|f anything should happen to h.m, the effect of havjng & fifth ^
hu wife and children woo d be datei 08ten8ib]y in the Government 
left m comfortable circumstances. tere8t> but in reality_ and lecret, & 
Bot the single tax men say that he is a decided opponent> might be to dis. 
MU*», and declare that when the, get tribute and weaken the Government vote, 
mto-power the land on which his cottage If Mr WiIs(m were fiot aQ opponent if 
stand, and hia trees grow, shaU be taxed there wa8 a 8park of reality in hi, pro- 
at their full market «lue. What geod fes8ed {riendahip fot tbe Goveinment_ he 
will that land be to Mr. Brown or his would never have placed himself in tbe 
children if the ’• Single Tax Govern- po^y,,,, of> by any possibility, doing 
m<mt puts a tax on it equal to harm to the cause he professes to espouse.

lts ful , m, e" As it is, we ^understand that Mr. 
valuer Who will buy property burdened Wilaon haa token a declaration before
with such a tax ? “ Ha ! ha ! say the the Returning Officer that he is duly 
single tax advocates, among whom are quaUfied to be a eondidate. The ,aw 

• Mr. Grant, “that is just 8eem8 t„ thi„ deolaration
the state of thing, we are bound to bring ,officient warrant to the Returning Officer 

‘ about. We are determined that neither to allow the pergon lnaking it to g0 to 
Brown nor his wife nor any of hie chil- the polls, taking upon himself the entire 
dren shall own a single foot of land in respon8ibility of hia atotement. but it 
this city <ir anywhere efre, and -we intend ia al,r) perfectly clear that, eveSI 
to tax land in such a way that it cannot he „ere electedi the election 
be bought and rold. Brgwn . house and would afterwards ^ declared null and

--------  TOid‘ The wme P0**'6 wa* practically de
land must he taxed for all that it u tided eight years ago in the case of the 

Of it belongs to the Esquimalt election petition, when Mr. 
State, anà the State will have ifc no Hott was unseated by the Supreme 
matter what becomes of Brown’s wife and Court on account of some of ^e ■■ 
children or Brotsd himeelf in bis old âge. voting for him bbing on two lists.
------Bro'wnVeottngfliaoM mdie iptrin- If> therefore, Mr. Wilson insists on
sically worth very litSe, indeed. It is the going to the polls, it is quite clear that 
land which, as thing, age now, that is val- ^ voteg ^ for hjm wm be throwu 
nable. “So much the worae for Brown ia 

- all that the «ingle-lax men have to say in 
reply. “Land shall he no lofiger private 
properly; the rent it can bring belongs to 
the State.”

This is how the single tax men will rob 
' Brown and then treat in the same way 

Jones, Smith, Robertson, McDonald,
Murphy and hundreds of honest saving 
workingmen who are in the same position.
The single tax men would take from them 
all the land they own and give Ihem— 
what ? Any number of fine promises.
When land is no longer private "property 
they say this earth will be a kind of 
Heaven for the workingman. There will 
be no more poverty. Everybody will 

that he or she needs.
There will be no more oppressive gqveny 
mente, add grinding taskmasters will-be 
banished from the earth. It seem, to 
us that a sensible man who cares for his 
idmily wants something better than pro
misee that may never be performed that.

THE ORGAN'S CONFESSION.

The Times is obliged to admit that the 
Opposition has been wanting in energy 
It will have also to allow that it is- defici-

m He asserts that the private ownership 
of land is robbery, and then goes on to 
say:—

may
;> one

ent in intelligence. It says that the 
Governmout has made mistakes, and 
instances the Redistribution Act and the 
Mineral Act. Were the Opposition wide 
awake when these measures were passing 
through the Legislature ?

We do not admit that the Redistribu
tion scheme is a mistake. We regard it 
as fche very opposite. We consider that 
ifc was the best measure that the Govern
ment could devise as matters are at 
present. The Opposition evidently 
thought so too, for ifc opposed it in a 
perfunctory way and was altogether 
unable to suggest anything better. By 
the way, is it not pretty nearly time that 
Mr. Giant showed his hand ? Every one 
remembers his famous proposal to give 
three additional members fco the Main
land, and his oracular response when he 
was asked to tell the House the changes 
he, in jthafc case, would t make oh the 
Island. He looked very wise in urder to 
lead people to believe that he had de
vised a wonderful scheme of representa
tion, W which the three additional 

bers for the Mainland constituencies were 
only a part. He was mysterious then. 
He is mysterious still. He has not yet 
explained the cause of his extreme gen
erosity to the Mainland. Was his liber
ality a mere electioneering dodge, in
tended fco strengthen the enemies of the 
Island on the Mainland ? It looks very 
much like ifc. He saw that sectionalism
was rampant on the other side
of the1 Gulf,
tion was intended fco make ifc a
good deal fiercer. Was that his “hand” ? 
Was there anything in it for Victoria ? 
This is an instance of the kind of opposi
tion which is very properly called fac
tious. Mr. Grant

cimen
m

sgg con-
dbne what ifc could to mitigate the suffer
ings of the poor inhabitants of Nicola 
Valley and shorten the period of their 
distress, he does not scruple to lie about 
them in order to manufacture political 
capital against fche Government because it 
had done what humanity dictated. 
We ' are a little surprised thàt 
fche Opposition, badly as it is 
off for ammunition would, utilize, for that 
purpose, the falsehoods and the misrepre
sentations of the Nicola slanderer. Even 
if the Government has been, by one or 
two unprincipled individuals, deceived 
and had given aid to persons that did not 
need ifc, it is not to be blamed. This 
always happens when distress is relieved, 

whether by Governments or individuals. 
But are the charitable and the humane 

Mr. Bragg, fche last of the single tax to refuse to succor those who are afflicted,
workingmen who., spoke, said in the merely because there may be among
course of Lis remarks : the applicants for help

“Many were opposed to the single tax- two imposters? In a matter of that
tumTMngsey^We down. H?ecMmJd ki”d we agree with those who hold that 

that he would turn things right side up. lfc 18 far betfcer fco run the risk tof being 
Henry George proposed improved systems imposed upon than to allow -those who 
of government. aro in real distress fco go unrelieved. We

Ifc would be an insult to Mr. Beaven’s do not know whether there were any 
intelligence to assume thàt he did not uu- cases of impostion in Nicola or not. Ifc 
demand the drift of the speeches or the would be surprising if some mean sneak 
single tax advocates. We do not think who possessed ample means did not 
so meanly of Mr. Beaven’s understand- make"44» poor month,” apd succeed in 
ing as to suppose that he could listen to obtaining part of what was intended for 
the speeches of these gentlemen and not those who are needy ; but we are satisfied 
know precisely what they advocated: that help was wanted in Nicola, and that 
The object of these disciples of Henry the aid which the Government sent them 
George is conspicuous in the speeches as has succored despairing settlers, who felt 
reported in the Times, it would be still that they were ready to perish, and 
more easily seen in the speeches, of lightened many care-burdened hearts, 
which fche report is a condensation. The politicians of the Opposition must,

Having heard the speeches of the indeed,,be badly eff for a grievance 
single tax advocates, as delivered, what against the Government when they try 
does Mr. Beaven say ? He complimented to make the people believe that its afc- 
the speakers' and told them they had tempt to minister fc» fche wants of the 
handled the question weU. What ques- suffering settlera in the Nicola Valley is 
tion? Only one question had been dis- a crime. We think that we could give 
cussed, and that was the question of the Times the first letters of its Nicola 
single tax. But Mr. Beaven went further correspondèn t’s name, 
than merely complimenting the speakers.
He said that “he had been impressed 
with the truths of what had been 
expounded.” He went even further than 
this; he claimed credit for having intro
duced legislation in accordance with fche 
principle advocated by the speakers, and 
held oak to thqm the hope that the 
“ reform ” they sought would, in time, 
be obtained. These are his words 
ported in the Times:

“Without egotism, he would review

ESCAPED FROM SIBERIA.

An Exile’s Story of Hardship and Suffering 
How He Escaped After Eleven Years.

^ Ottawa, June 3.—Felix Brant, a Sibe
rian exile who escaped to Canada, is being 
made a lion of throughout the Dominion. 
He says his first arrest resulted from a 
letter sent to fte-student who had been 

- -, ,.r years
old at fche time and was charged with 
ihcifcing students, when, as a matter of 
fact, he had used all his efforts to show 
them the uselessness of their proposed 
plans. He dared not urge this fact, how
ever, or he would have been called upon 
to give the names of thé students. He 
was finally taken from Moscow to St. 
Petersburg and again placed in a solitary 
cell. At the end oftwo and â half years 
he was brought to trial and acquitted. 
His health was completely shattered.

In Odessa he became a member of a 
secret society for fche purpose of better
ing the condition of the people. For the 
third time he was arrested and sent to 
Moscow, and he was" refused books or pa
pers and had nothing to divert his mind, 
and he became deaf in the dirty prisons 
at that place, and wjien finally trails 
fevçed to St' Petersburg could not hear 
the knocks of-his fellow-prisoners, which 
before had done so much to while away 
his t me. He spent a whole year in this 
way, and when he saw his mother it was 
with difficulty he could think of words to 
speak to her. Then he began to fight for 
reason, and the expedient he adopted was 
of composing a poem and memorizing 
the lines, having nothing to wrifcp with. 
He waited three years for his indict
ment. Finally he was brought to trial 
with 197 other#, ftrd was released. As 
an evidence or the terrible condition they 

in, no less than five died during tho 
hearing. They had no jury.

^Securing a three mouths' passport to go 
anywhere in Siberia, save to places fr.im 
which ho had been expelled, he started 
on his journey. He reached a Siberian 
port on the Pacific, found an English 
steamer, and asked the captain to take 
him to Japan without a passport. The 
captain hesitated, and Brant told him,his 
whole story, whereupon the captain 
promised to take him. Altogether Brant 
spent seven years in solitary confinement, 
and his exile in Siberia lasted fer eleven 
years.

This is how Henry George justifies the 
state in taking from those who have in
vested their earnings in land, their pro
perty,^without paying fof ifc one single 
cent. The reader can see that confiscat
ing the root of land is precisely the same 
as confiscating the land itself. What 
would be the difference between taking 
from a man his money and tak
ing from him alL that it could 
possibly bring him in by way of inter
est ? If a man is made fco pay to the 
Government every year m the shape of a 
tax, the interest on the market 
value of his lands, why should
he be called its owner ? 
ity of this is seen and commented upon 
by Henry George. X

Henry George’s theory is therefore 
nothing more nor less than a scheme of 
wholesale robbery. To take from men 
their land without giving them a cent by 
way of compensation, is what Mr. Beaven 
calls “ a reform,” and to stigmatize the 
ownership of land as “ robbery,” is what 
he denominates “ truth.” The principle 
of taking men’s property from them- 
without giving the op-anyth ing for it, is 
what Mr. Grant calls “a just and honest 
principle.”

We are not misrepresenting''the theory 
advocated by the. single tax men whom 
Mr. Beaven praised, and whose work, 
he «aid, he had already commenced to do. 
He had entered “ the thin edge of the 
wedge.” These single tax men, to a 
man, call Henry George master.
They- did so in the
passed -unanimously at the meeting 
which Mr. Beaven and Mr. Grant at
tended, and at which they gave the doc
trines of the single-tax men the& hearty 
assent. Mr. Gladstone^ pronounced the 
scheme folly or robbery, but Mr. Beaven 
declares it to be “a reform” and Mr. 
John Grant says it is “just and Éonest.”

Do the electors of Victoria consider 
the owner of laud, whether he is a me
chanic who possesses a lot for house and 
garden or the proprietor of a ranche of 
ten thousand acres, a robber ? Are the 
menwho believe one kind of property, 
robbery veiy fax removed in principle 
from the men who denounce property 
of every kind as robbery?

i
■

* *

TEE JUBILEE HOSPITAL.

The inhabitants are to be congratulated 
on the completion of fche Provincial Jubi
lee Hospital. The institution is in every 
respect most creditable to the Province.
A much larger city than* Victoria and a’ 
greatly more populous province than 
British Columbia, might be justly proud 
of so fine an institution. It is built 
wholly out of resources within the Pro
vince, and will, for generations to come, 
be pointed to as fitly commémora* ing the 
fiftieth year df the rçmn of the best of 
England’s Queens. ^Fhe credit of sug

gesting that British Columbia’s 
ment in honor of the Jubilee year, take 
fche shape of a hospital, is due to Mr.
William M. Chudley. The suggestion was 
enthusiastically adapted by many who 
saw that a, charitable institution whose 
object ifc is to alleviate suffering and to 
bring back to health persons suffering 
from disease or from the effects of acci
dents, would be as appropriate a memorial 
as the loyal subjects of Queen Victoria in 
this Province could erect.

Having once decided what was to be 
done, the work went on apace. The Pro
vincial Legislature contributed twenty 
thousand dollars to the Jubilee Hospital 
fund on condition that a like sum would 
be given by private subscriptions. That 
sum, and more, waq collected by diligent 
and philanthropic persons. For so small 
and so scattered a community the num
ber and the largeness of the contribu
tions were surprising. A beautiful and
very suitable site was, after some dis- ^ ,

« . « , .. „ Rondout, hi. Y., June 3.—Ex-PresidcnfcCU8810D, selected and the erection of a Rayes and daughter reached here this after- 
hospital on the plan approved by the u00n, en route for Lake Mohawk Mountain 
most advanced medical men of, the day House, where he will preside at the negro 
was commenced. conference to be held there to-morrow.

Before the project had arrived at thfr,
stage much Work had been done. The held, and has for its object the education 
late Alex. McL an, Esq., was elected And christianizing of colored m#n. Scores of 
chairman of the managing committee.
Although he and the other members of expected to be present.
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opposed the Govern

ment’s scheme ; but had nothing to offer 
in ita place. WJit he did do was to try 
to make nrsehief on the Mainland, by 
endeavoring to lead the inhabitants of the 
Lower Fraser to believe that they had 
been badly treated. He said they ought 
to have three more members' than 
allotted to them by the Government ; but 
of the scheme of whi<ih these additional 
members for the Mainland were a part he 
had not a word to Bay. Why not ? Sim
ply because there was uo scheme. Tbe 
Opposition has no reason to be proud of 
the part it played when the Redistribu
tion bill was before the Assembly. One 
intelligent and energetic member ârald 
have done far more than the whole six.

With respect to the Mineral Act there 
waa a mistake. Did the Opposition see 
that the Government had commifed a 
blunder? Not they. They were dozing 
aa usual They permitted the $106 
clause to pass without a word of objec-

MR. GRANTS DENIAL.
Mr. John Grant, in terms as offensive 

as he could make them, denies that he 
ever called the principle of taking men’s 
property from them without giving them 
anything for it, a juat and honest prin
ciple. This is the paragraph in which 
the sentence, the truth of which Mr. 
Grant denies with such violence,

Henry George’s theory is therefore 
nothing more nor less than a scheme of 
wholesale robbery. To take from men 
their land without giving them a cenkby 
way of compensation, is what Mr. Beaven 
calls “a reform," and to stigmatize the 
ownership of land as “rubbery," is what
he denominates “truth.” The principle 
of taking men's property from them 
without giving them any tiling for it is 
what Mr. Grant calls “a just and honest 
principle. ”

Oar-readers will be able to see what 
Mr. Grant’s most vehement denials are

.vere

resolution

were

occurs :

EDITORIAL COMMENT. '

Thb Organ' has given up laying down 
the law about the remission of the $106 
tax. Haa it found out at last that it 
knows even less aboât law than it does 
about politics, or has it seen that in face 
of the opinion of the Attorney-General 
and the President of the Council it ia 
folly to attempt to make mischief among 
the mineral
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